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Abstract: Current paper investigated there is a relationship between corporate governance mechanisms and
earning quality of the companies listed in Tehran Stock Exchange. The aim of the research is assessing the
effect of the corporate governance mechanisms on improving the quality financial reporting by decreasing
agency problems resulting from the conflict interest between managers and share holders. Moreover, we used
cross-sectional regression for measuring effect corporate governance of companies (the composition of the
board of the non-bound directors, absent from the CEO as chairman or vice chairman and institutional
investors) as a dependent variable on earning quality (accrual quality, persistence and predictability). Finding
of the article indicates that there is a significant and positive relationship between the ratio of non-bound
members to persistent and earning predictability also the separation of the chairman or vice chairman and
earning persistence and moreover, there is a significant relation between the percentages of institutional
investors, accrual's quality, earning persistence. Finally, impress with control variables (size and leverage) it
can be mentioned that in large firms with high leverage have been more impressionable. 

Key words: Corporate governance  Earning quality  Leverage  Size  Accrual quality  Non-bound
members

INTRODUCTION occurrence    and    frequency    of    forecast  issuance.

Corporate governance in the early twenty-first more specific and accurate. In addition, governance
century after the collapse of big companies like Enron mechanisms are negatively associated with managerial
(largest Energy Company in the world) and WorldCom optimism; that is, firms with greater institutional
(the world's  largest  t elecommunications company), ownership and percentage of outside directors are likely
again as one of the most important business issues is to issue less optimistically biased (or more conservative)
discussed. Policy makers now acknowledge that the issue Forecasts [1]. Furthermore, firms with effective
of corporate governance principles can promote governance mechanisms are more likely to make or update
persistence in financial markets, encourage investment a management forecast. Effective governance is more
and also it leads economic growth. One of the most strongly related to the likelihood of a management
important tasks of corporate governance also ensured the forecast in the face of bad news. This evidence is
quality of financial reporting. Furthermore, corporate consistent with the notion that governance matters and
governance is one factor that can reduce agency costs; that better governance in public corporation is associated
therefore, by filtering through limiting opportunistic with less information asymmetry between management
behavior of management, can lead to improve quality and and shareholder [2].
reliability of reporting and also increases the value of the Given the above description, the present study also
company. examined the relationship between corporate governance

Prior researches expressed that institutional mechanisms, including ratio of non-bound members,
ownership and the proportion of outside directors are absent from the CEO as chairman or vice chairman and
favorably associated with the likelihood of forecast institutional investors with corporate earning quality.

The evidence also indicates that the forecasts issued are
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Literature Review: Numerous researchers have found the propensity of managers to engage in earnings
that evidence of a significant inverse relationship; namely management [10]. Moreover, Audit committee and board
higher levels of corporate governance are associated with characteristics are related to earnings management by the
lower absolute discretionary accruals and higher quality firm. A negative relation is found between audit committee
of earnings. Furthermore, their results suggest that only independence and abnormal accruals. A negative relation
firms in the highest category of corporate governance is also found between board independence and abnormal
experience significantly improve quality of earnings. accruals. Reductions in board or audit committee
Finally, as a test of robustness, they documented that independence are accompanied by large increases in
corporate governance is negatively associated with small abnormal accruals. The most pronounced effects occur
earnings surprises. This implies that firms with weak when either the board or the audit committee is comprised
corporate governance are more likely to manage earnings of a minority of outside directors. These results suggest
in  order  to  meet  or  beat analyst forecasts [3]. that boards structured to be more independent of the CEO
Moreover, Wan Ismail and et al. investigated the are more effective in monitoring the corporate financial
association between corporate governance mechanisms accounting process [8].
and earning’s quality after the implementation of the Dezort and Salterio concluded that greater
Malaysian  Code  of  Corporate  Governance  in  2001. independent director experience and greater audit
They found that (1) size of the board of directors and (2) knowledge was associated with higher audit committee
size of the audit committee, are positively associated with member support for an auditor who advocated a
the level of earnings quality. This indicates that large “substance over from” approach in the dispute with client
boards of directors and audit committees are more management [11].
effective in performing their governing roles than smaller Firms with low quality accruals have a greater
boards and audit committees [4]. Furthermore, firms that proportion of accruals that do not map into cash flow
do not have concentrated family ownership or share realization. Thus, for such firms the accrual portion of
directors have greater increases in earnings quality than current earning is a poor predicator for future earnings,
firms that have concentrated family ownership or share which implies lower persistence of earnings [12].
directors. And applying board-level corporate governance Generally, Malaysian companies’ boards were
reforms, without considering cultural and legal dominated by outside directors and the majority of the
environments,  may  limit  the desired effects of the companies in the study practiced non-dual leadership
change [5]. structures. Thus, this evidence suggests that the

Consistent with the predictions of Richardson model, structure of the boards of directors in Malaysia is largely
the empirical tests generally confirm that less reliable independent of management and the absence of any
accruals lead to lower earnings persistence [6]. dominant personality [7]. 

Implicit in the new recommendations and rules is the Audit committee and board characteristics are related
assertion that good governance practices help to enhance to earnings management by the firm. A negative relation
the reliability of financial reports [7]. Furthermore, only is found between audit committee independence and
firms in the highest category of corporate governance abnormal accruals. A negative relation is also found
experience significantly improved quality  of  earnings  [8]. between board independence and abnormal accruals.

According to Blue Ribbon Committee (1999, p.22) Reductions in board or audit committee independence are
“several recent studies have produced a correlation accompanied  by  large increases in abnormal accruals.
between audit committee independence and two desirable The most pronounced effects occur when either the board
outcomes: a higher degree of active oversight and lower or the audit committee is comprised of a minority of
incidence of financial statement fraud." If we accept the outside directors. These results suggest that boards
assertion that independence is associated with a better structured to be more independent of the CEO are more
oversight, we expect that audit committee independence effective in monitoring the corporate financial accounting
will be associated with lower levels of earning process [8].
management [9].

Consistent with Xie and et al. concluded that board Methodology: This study is inductive and past
and audit committee activity and their members' financial information and historical financial statements have been
sophistication may be important factors in constraining used.  This  study is also a correlative study since it seeks
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to investigate the relation between dependent and H : There is a significant relationship between
independent factors. It is a periodic study because it percentage of non-duty members of the board
studies a specific period of time and it can be an applied composition and earnings predictability.
research. Independent and dependent variables and H : There is a significant relationship between the
primary  processing  of  data were carried out by Excel. absences of the CEO as chairman or vise chairman
The assumption of the research is tested based on the and accrual quality.
regression analysis with the aid of SPSS statistical H : There is a significant relationship between the
analysis software. In order to gather theoretical absences of the CEO as chairman and earnings
information, library research was selected and the books persistence.
in the libraries, together with articles found in the internet, H : There is a significant relationship between the
were used. An empirical research was used to describe the absences of the CEO as chairman or vise chairman
events in Tehran stock exchange (TSE) and investigate and earnings predictability.
the correlation of variable by regression analysis. The H : There is a significant relationship between the
TSE listed companies were chosen as a population and absences of the percentage of institutional
then some samples were selected based on the following investors and accrual quality.
conditions: H : There is a significant relationship between the

The entities should be listed before 2003. investors and earnings persistence.
Date financial firms should lead to the end of March H : There is a significant relationship between the
each year. absences of the percentage of institutional
The entities should be activated during 2004 to 2009. investors and earnings predictability.
The entities should not change their financial
periods. Earning Quality Proxy: Given a lack of consensus about
The entities availability of information is required. the best way to measure earning quality we calculate three
There should not be member of investment, holding, different measures of accounting quality all of our
leasing companies and banks. accounting quality measures are estimated on a firm-

Overall, the present research was conducted on 131
companies in admitted in Tehran Stock Exchange and our Based on the accruals quality model of Dechow and
sample includes 131 companies. Dichev (2002), the following regression equation to

The required information for this paper was gained estimate the residual standard deviation [12]:
from two sources:

For the study of literature and the history of research
studies, by means of studies of the library (including TACC: It is Total Current accruals or working capital 
books, journals and academic dissertations) is used CFO: Cash Flow Operation
and foreign papers and theses used in this study Based on the accruals quality model of Dechow and
have also been received via the Internet. Dichev (2002), the residuals of the regression indicates
The calculated data for the study variables (non- that accruals are considered irrelevant to the realization of
bound members, absence of CEO and chairman or cash flows and the residual standard deviation is the
vice chairman and the percentage of institutional following criterion to measure the quality of accruals
investors and earnings quality) are required. which High standard deviation indicates that the quality

According to the research these hypotheses arise: as follows:

H : There is a significant relationship between the ACCQ = ( )1

percentage of non-duty members of the board
composition and quality of accruals. TACC = CA - CL - Cash - STINV  + STDEBT

H : There is a significant relationship the percentage of2

non-duty members of the board composition and CA : Changes in current assets,
earnings persistence. CL : Change in current liabilities,
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absences of the percentage of institutional

9

specific basis using 6 years of data. 

TACC  =  + CFO  + CFO  + CFO  + it 0i 1i i(t-1) 2i it 3i i(t+1) it

is lower (inverse of earnings quality) which is calculated
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cash : Change in cash, DEBT : A company's long-term debt. 
STINV : Current part of long-term debt, TA: Total assets of a company
STDEBT : Change in short-term investments, : Uncertain effects of random factors 

At the next step, research hypotheses are studied and
Consistent with Francis and et al. (2004), the following tested.
regression equation to estimate the Persistence and The relationship between the percentage of non-duty
earnings predictability members of the board composition and earnings quality

EARN  =  + EARN  + it 0i 1i i(t-1) it

EARN: Firm  I’s  income  before  extraordinary items in INDIR  × LEV  + INDIR  × SIZE  + 
year t

Differential of EARN  is representing of earnings Hypothesis 1: R-Square is 0.058 i.e. about %5.8 of thei(t-1)

persistence. When the explanatory coefficient  is closer variations of the dependent variable is describable by an
to number one, earning is more persistent, however, closer independent variable. The p-value for the null hypothesis
to zero depicts earning is more temporary [13]. is more than 0.05 that shows the lack of any relation

Predictability: Lipe-based research (1990), if the model composition and quality of accruals. Therefore, the null
error rate is more, the ability to predict earnings will hypothesis is approved with a confidence of 95%.
decrease and also vice versa is true [14]. Accordingly, there is not a significant relation between

( ) = predictability composition and quality of accruals. Moreover, the static2
it

To test the effect of corporate governance correlation among residuals and the scatter plot of normal
mechanisms on the quality of the overall regression probability of residuals also indicates that the residuals
equation is used as follows: are relatively normal.

EQ =  + INDIR  + CEODUAL + INSTITOWN + Hypothesis 2: The fitted regression model to investigatei 0 1 I 2 3

LEV  + SIZE + INDIR  × LEV  + INDIR  ×  SIZE the second hypothesis  states  that  the high percentage4 I 5 6 I I 7 I

+ CEODUAL  ×  LEV  + CEODUAL  × SIZE + of  non-duty  members  of  the  board  through  leverage8 I I 9 I I

INSTITOWN  ×  LEV I + INSTITON  × SIZE  + (P  _ value= 0.009, = 0.049) and size (P  _ value= 0.046,10 I 11 I I i

INDIR: The ratio of non-duty members of the board other hand, negative coefficient indicates an inverse
composition responsible for the entire company. relationship between non-duty members and coefficient

CEODULA: Presence (absence) as the Chairman or Vice closer to 1 and thus persistence of earnings is greater. In
Chairman of the Board of Director. A dichotomous other words, if the ratio of non-duty members is higher,
variable that is equal to 1 if managing director is not as we will have higher earnings persistence and also
chairman or vice chairman and 0 otherwise. significance of control variables (leverage and size)

INSTITOWN: The percentage of institutional investors. high leverage. Thus, with a confidence of 95% can be said

SIZE: Size is one of control variables and represents size non-duty members and earnings persistence.
of company and also is resulted from the natural logarithm
of book value of total assets at the end of year. Hypothesis 3: The p-value for the null hypothesis is less

LEV: This is another control variable that is calculated by percentage of non-duty members of the board
the following formula composition and earnings predictability. Therefore, the

Accordingly,  there  is a significant relation between the

it

attributes:

Eq  =  + INDIR  + LEV  + SIZE + i 0 1 i 2 i 2

4 i i 5 i i i

between percentage of non-duty members of the board

the percentage of non-duty members of the board

value of Durbin- Watson (1.783) shows a lack of

1 1 2

= 0.494) is dependent on earnings predictability, on the2

of [EARN]_(I (t-1).) It means earnings persistence is

illustrate that this relationship is greater in large firms with

there is a significant relationship between percentages of

than 0.05 that shows the lack of any relation between

null hypothesis is rejected with a confidence of 95%.
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Table 1:  Parameter Estimation Table 9:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 0.299 0.398 0.751 0.211 Intercept 0.727 0.148 4.992 0.000
INDIR 0.368 o.610 0.603 0.548 INSTITOWN 0.046 0.208 0.219 0.827

Table 2:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 1.46 0.067 17.182 0.000
INDIR*LEV -0.049 0.098 -2.661 0.009
INDIR*SIZE 0.0494 0.245 -2.013 0.046

Table 3:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 0.749 0.007 114.654 0.000
SIZE -0.363 0.164 -2.219 0.009
INDIR*SIZE -0.429 0.201 -2.132 0.046

Table 4:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 0.531 0.115 4.608 0.000
CEODUAL 0.069 0.115 0.603 0.548
LEV -0.018 0.020 -0. 885 0.378
SIZE -0.191 0.142 -1.345 0.181
CEODUAL*LEV -0.014 0.020 -0.704 0.483
CEODUAL*SIZE -0.003 0.142 0.019 0.985

Table 5:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 1.349 0.184 7.349 0.000
LEV -0.069 0.032 -2.175 0.032
CEODUAL*SIZE 0.427 0.150 2.838 0.005

Table 6:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 0.769 0.053 14.473 0.000
CEODUAL 0.029 0.053 0.551 0.583
LEV -0.005 0.009 -0.571 0.569
SIZE 0.002 0.068 0.024 0.981
CEODUAL*LEV -0.007 0.009 -0.735 0.464
CEODUAL*SIZE 0.034 0.068 0.497 0.620

Table 7:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 0.000 33.991 0.013 0.437
INSTITOWN*SIZE 0.025 -2.273 0.130 -0.296

Table 8:  Parameter Estimation

Factor Coefficients Standard Error T-Value P-Value

Intercept 0.000 40.277 0.024 0.962
INSTITOWN*SIZE -0.525 0.245 -2.141 0.024

LEV 0.001 0.027 0.024 0.981
SIZE 0.051 0.178 0.283 0.766
INSTITOWN*LEV -0.007 0.039 -0.175 0.861
INSTITOWN*SIZE -0.107 0.243 -0.441 0.660

Table 10: General Conclusion Gained from Testing Hypotheses

Hypothesis Statistical Method Result of Statistical Test

First Forward Regression Do not reject H0

Second Forward Regression Reject H0

Third Forward Regression Reject H0

Fourth Forward Regression Do not reject H0

Fifth Forward Regression Reject H0

Sixth Forward Regression Do not reject H0

Seventh Forward Regression Reject H0

Eights Forward Regression Reject H0

Ninth Forward Regression Do not reject H0

percentage of non-duty members of the board
composition and earnings predictability. Moreover, the
negative coefficient of variable (  1= -0.429) indicates an
inverse relationship between non-duty members and
residuals (errors) standard deviation in the sustainability
assessment model represents the earnings potential is
greater. Moreover, due to the significant of control
variable (size), it can be said the ability to predict earnings
is higher in larger companies.

The relationship between absence of managing
director as chairman or vice chairman and earnings quality
attributes:

Eq  = 0.749-363 × SIZE  -0.429 × INDIR  × SIZE  + i i i i i

Hypothesis 4: The p-value for the null hypothesis is more
than 0.05 that shows the lack of any relation between
absence of managing director as chairman or vice
chairman and accrual quality. Hence, with a confidence of
0.95% can be said, there is not a significant relation
between absence of managing director as chairman or vice
chairman and quality of accruals.

Hypothesis 5: The p-value for the null hypothesis is less
than 0.05 that shows the lack of any relation between
absence of managing director as chairman or vice
chairman. On the other hand, the negative coefficient
indicates an inverse relationship between absence of
managing director as chairman or vice chairman and
coefficient of [EARN]_ (I (t-1)). It means earnings
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persistence is closer to 1 and thus stability of earnings is Hypothesis 8: The fitted regression model to investigate
greater. In other words, if the absence of managing the fifth hypothesis indicates that (P1 _ value= 0.034, =
director as chairman or vice chairman is higher, we will -0.525), on the other hand, the negative coefficient
have higher earning's persistence. Eventually, with a indicates an inverse  relationship  between  the
confidence of 95% can be said there is a significant percentage of institutional ownership and coefficient of
relationship between absence of managing director as [EARN]_(i(t-1).) It means earnings persistence is closer to
chairman or vice chairman and earnings persistence. The 1, which indicates stability of earnings is greater. In other
p-value for the null hypothesis is less than 0.05 that words, if the percentage of institutional ownership is
shows the lack of any relation between absence of higher, we will have higher earning's persistence. Finally,
managing director as chairman or vice chairman. On the with a confidence of 95% can be said there is a significant
other hand, the negative coefficient indicates an inverse relationship between the percentage of institutional
relationship between absence of managing director as ownership and earnings persistence.
chairman  or  vice  chairman   and   coefficient of
EARN_(I (t-1)). It means earnings persistence is closer to Eq  = 0.962-0.525 × INSTITOWN  × SIZE  + 

if the absence of managing director as chairman or vice Hypothesis  9:  The  p-value   for    the    null hypothesis
chairman is higher, we will have higher earning's is  0.974  which  indicates  the  lack  of  any  relation
persistence. Eventually, with a confidence of 95% can be between  the  percentage  of  institutional  ownership  and
said there is a significant relationship between absence of the  coefficient  and  earnings   predictability   is  more
managing director as chairman or vice chairman and than 0.05. Therefore, with a confidence of 0.95% can be
earning’s persistence. said, there is not a significant relation between the

Eq  = 1.349-0.069 × LEV  + 0.427 × CEODUAL × SIZE  + predictability.i i i i i

Hypothesis 6: The p-value for the null hypothesis is 0.806
which indicates the lack of any relation between absence CONCLUSION
of managing director as chairman or vice chairman and
earnings predictability is more than 0.05. Accordingly, Overall, the results of tests conducted on the
with a confidence of 0.95% can be said, there is not a relationship between board characteristics and earning's
significant relation between absence of managing director quality is attested by the increasing non- board of
as chairman or vice chairman and earnings predictability. directors and separation of chairman or vice chairman

The relationship between the percentage of cannot be followed by increasing in earning's quality in
institutional ownership and earnings quality attributes: terms of stability; moreover, predictability have been

Eq  =  + INSTITOWN  + LEV  + SIZE + On other words, by increasing board independence leadsi 0 1 i 2 i 2

INSTITOWN × LEV  + INDIR  × SIZE  + to more independence in decision-making and effective4 i i 5 i i i

Hypothesis 7: The p-value for the null hypothesis is 0.025 between managers and shareholders and result in reduced
which indicates the lack of any relation between the agency problems; Conflict of interest between managers
percentage of institutional ownership and accrual quality and shareholders is reduced and eventually leads to the
is less than 0.05. Accordingly, with a confidence of 0.95% reduction of agency problems. Regarding the control
can be said, there is a significant relation between the variables (firm, size, leverage) in large firms and firms with
percentage  of institutional ownership and accrual quality. high leverage have more positive effect on earning
Furthermore,    the    negative    coefficient   of   variable quality. Furthermore, Results of the test of institutional
( 1= -0.296) indicates an inverse relationship between ownership on the earning’s quality show as attested by
non-duty members and residuals (errors) standard the external governance mechanism lead increasing the
deviations in the sustainability assessment model that earning quality by accrual's quality. In addition, regarding
shows the effect of the percentage of institutional to affect of control variable (size) it can be said the
ownership on accrual quality in larger firms can be greater. companies which are larger and have more institutional

Eq  = 0.437-0.296 × INSTITOWN  + SIZE  + governance mechanism.i i i i

i i i i

1 and thus stability of earnings is greater. In other words,

percentage of institutional ownership and earnings

This table shows the whole hypotheses briefly:

affected  by   the   percentage  of  non-board  members.

control over the management, then Conflict of interest

investors; earning quality can be affected by external
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